NAME_________________________________________CONSIGNOR#______________________
HOME #_______________________EMAIL____________________________________________
ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________
Are you a VOLUNTEER? YES / NO if YES, how many shifts are you signed up for______________
if NO, would you like to add a work shift
YES / NO
DROP OFFS:
I understand and agree that the following is true and correct:
1. The items I am consigning are my personal items that I am selling for less than I paid for
originally. If I am consigning them for a profit, I will request a 1099 be issued for my income tax
reporting purposes.
2. Each consigned item is in good operating condition with minimal wear and tear and is not
defective, broken, or damaged in any way. I know of no reason why any item I offer for
consignment would cause any injury to another. Urban Kids Consignment has the right to pull any
merchandise off the floor that is not of specified quality standards OR is grossly overpriced.
3. I have checked all my items for any recalls.
4. If consigning a car seat, I am the original owner of the car seat and it is less than 4 years old. I can
attest that it has never been in an accident or have been dropped.
5. I am aware that I must pick up my unsold items Saturday, July 23rd 10am-1pm. That I am
responsible for finding my items from the floor. Any unsold items not picked up by 1:01 pm, will
become property of Urban Kids Consignment and/or donated to a charity of choice. I will need to
print my unsold items to find and gather my unsold items.
6. I understand Urban Kids Consignment works hard to maintain security at their events but cannot
guarantee that there will be no lost, stolen, or damaged items.

Sign____________________________________________Date____________________________

DO NOT FILL OUT BELOW UNTILL PICK UPS Saturday, July 23rd 10am-1pm

PICK UPS:
I understand and agree that the following is true and correct:
1. I am the owner of the unsold items that I am picking up or I have a letter from the owner stating I
may pick up the items, dispute items, and/or pick up the consignor check.
2. I have received my check today I am agreeing that it is the correct amount of _______________
3. Once I leave the storefront with my check, I cannot dispute the amount.
4. IF I am disputing an incorrect check amount, I will not receive my check today and it will be mailed
to me within 10 business days.
5. I have picked up all the items that I wish to have back.

Sign____________________________________________Date____________________________

